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U.S. Air Force photo by  

Senior Airman Regina Edwards

Arnold Drive Elemen-
tary School students 
observe Earth Day 
on Wednesday at 
Little Rock Air Force 
Base. Students 
learned about differ-
ent environmental 
concerns as well as 
threatened and en-
dangered animals.  

On the cover
U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Harry Brexel

The Action Line is your 
direct line to me. Use it if 
you have questions or com-
ments about Little Rock Air 
Force Base that couldn’t be 
resolved by your chain of 
command or base agencies. 
When you email, leave your 
name and phone number so 
you can be reached if more 
information is needed.

Action Line 

U.S. Air Force photo

Col. Patrick Rhatigan
19AW.actionline@

us.af.mil

Combat airlifter of the Week

NAME
Airman 1st Class John Butler 

UNIT
96th Aerial Port Squadron  

POSITION
Air Transportation Apprentice 

HOMETOWN
Little Rock 

TIME IN SERVICE
8 months

TIME ON STATION
4 months 

SIGNIFICANT ACTION 
n Completed three volumes of Air Trans-
portation Career Development courses 
within two months and scored a 92 
percent on the end-of-course exam.
n Met all 5-level upgrade requirements 
while assigned to the 436th Airlift Wing, 
Dover Air Force Base in Delaware during 
his training.

By Amber Baillie 
U.S. Air Force Academy Public Affairs

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. (AFNS) — 
Secretary of the Air Force Deborah Lee James, 
along with the first survivor to speak out nationally 
about date rape, spoke to cadets during the U.S. 
Air Force Academy's second annual Take Back 
the Night (TBN) event April 16 at Clune Arena.

Katie Koestner, the executive director of the 
TBN Foundation, recounted details of being 
sexually assaulted at 18 years old, encouraging 
cadets to know their part in ending sexual violence.

"I'm personally honored to speak and share 
my story with cadets because there is no more 
personal way to go about motivation than to say, 
'This can affect real lives and real human beings in 
ways that don't heal themselves quickly or easily,’” 
Koestner said in an interview before the event.

At TBN, James told cadets that if a wingman is 
in trouble they have to say "no" to crude behavior, 
hazing and being silent.

"We need to rid of attitudes placing blame 

on the victims and place responsibility on the 
shoulders of the perpetrator," she said. "Beliefs 
such as 'men can't be raped' or 'women who've 
been drinking are at fault for being assaulted' are 
myths that keep victims from reporting and keep 
us from achieving the goal of preventing sexual 
assault in the first place."

James asked cadets to make an equal 
commitment and assume responsibility, to defend 
each other against the crime of sexual assault.

"We're making progress in the Air Force but 
it's not good enough," she said. "Our work is not 
done and we need to keep the focus on prevention. 
We need to show persistent focus, leadership and 
action, and together we can make it happen. 
Together we can defeat sexual criminals, cultivate a 
culture of dignity and respect and an environment 
free from sexual assault."

In 1990, Koestner was a freshman at the College 
of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia, 
when a man she had been dating for less than 
two weeks assaulted her. In 1991, she appeared 

Take Back the Night 2015: ‘Shattering the Silence’

See Silence, page 12
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The 19th Civil Engineer Squadron pavements and 
construction equipment shop has the muscle to maintain 
813 facilities, two aerial drop zones, two assault strips and 
15.2 million square feet of airfield pavement. They manage 
this by using more than 40 pieces of heavy equipment 
at their disposal which includes bulldozers, excavators, 
dump trucks and other vehicles that push, haul, spread 
or load construction materials. In the late 1960’s, they 
earned the nickname Dirt Boyz during the Vietnam War 
because they were always covered in dirt, mud or concrete. 
The Dirt Boyz keep their hands full when winter arrives. 
Keeping snow and ice off of all base pavements is no easy 
task but they take it on head first. Summer time is no 
vacation either. The Arkansas humidity, mixed with hot-
mix-asphalt, makes for a scorching concoction. If not for 
this shop, the roads and runways would be impassable 
and unusable. Airmen, retirees, civilians and other base 
goers would be unable to go to work and aircraft would 
be grounded and unable to fly. The 19th CES pavements 
and construction equipment shop keeps Little Rock AFB 
smoothly expanding and concrete. 

Uncovering the Dirt Boyz
U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Scott Poe, 19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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SCoreCard: 314th airlift Wing
The 314th Airlift Wing is the nation’s C-130 “Center of Excellence.” 
The wing is responsible for training C-130 aircrew members from 
across the Department of Defense, to include the Coast Guard and 
46 allied nations. Some of the ways the 314th AW tracks its suc-
cesses are through measured aircraft availability and mission-ca-
pable rates. Those metrics as of Tuesday are:

Aircraft availability
C-130J: (standard 8.4): 10.2

Mission capable rate
C-130J: (standard 80%): 80.0%

C-130 SChool graduateS
Number of combat aircrew members sent to the fight 

beginning Jan. 1, 2015 : 
C-130H: 192      C-130J: 133

U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Regina Edwards
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RefreshmentsFresh Food

Mon-Thurs: 11:00 am - 2:30 pm/4:30 pm - 9:30 pm • Fri: 11:00 am - 2:30 pm/4:30 pm - 10:00 pm
Sat: 11:00 am - 10:00 pm • Sun: 11:00 am - 9:00 pm

200 Dakota Drive, Cabot • (501) 843-3688

Japanese 
Steakhouse & 

Sushi Bar

Great
Atmosphere!

HAPPY HOUR  
DRINK SPECIALS

Mon-Thurs: 4:30-6:30
Saturday: 2:00 -4:00

– And –
$2.00 OFF

Crab Rangoon, Gyoza, 
Harumaki, Edamame

Special Military, 
Police & Fire 

Discounts

LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday-Friday

11:00 am - 2:30 pm

Arkansas’s 1st Honda Dealership
Family Owned! Family Values

www.russellhonda.com
501-835-8996

We Congratulate 
Col. Craig Drescher 

for assuming command of the 
913th Airlift Group

A proud part of the 22nd Air Force

By Senior Airman Harry Brexel 
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Each year the Lt. Gen. Leo Marquez Award is 
given to an outstanding Air Force maintenance 
individual who demonstrates exceptional job 
performance, efficiency, knowledge and Airmanship. 

The award is highly sought after in the 
maintenance community. From executing day-to-
day operations, to exceeding standards in the 
workplace and off-duty, the Marquez Award 
portrays exceptional dedication to the mission 
and the Air Force.

Tech. Sgt. Eric Sims, a 314th Aircraft Maintenance 
Squadron hydraulic systems craftsman, received 
the 2014 Marquez Award. Sims rose above the 
ranks by performing above and beyond his duties.

Sims proved himself to be an excellent aircraft 
hydraulic systems specialist by solving issues 
with landing gears, brakes, flight controls, cargo 
door systems and more. He created innovative 
ideas which averted potential aircraft damage and 

ensured the safety of C-130 aircrews.  
Along with excellent job performance, Sims 

coached a local community’s youth soccer team 
and helped Airmen improve fitness scores through 
becoming a certified cross-fit instructor and physical 
training leader. 

Sims attributes his successes to his peers and 
mentors. 

 “I couldn’t have done it without the guidance 
and support of Master Sgt. George Terrell [the 
314th Maintenance Group plans and programs 
noncommissioned officer in charge], and the 
teamwork of the hydraulic shop, especially Staff 
Sgt. Tyler Mitsuyasu [a 314th Aircraft Maintenance 
Squadron hydraulic systems craftsman],” said Sims.  

Sims has worked 13 years to master his craft. 
Now that he has been recognized as best of the 
best, he plans to pass on his skills to younger 
Airmen. 

“I’m excited about the award,” Sims said. “I look 
forward to teaching the less experienced Airmen 
everything I know.” 

Exceptional Airman wins AF honor

U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Harry Brexel

Tech. Sgt. Eric Sims, a 314th Aircraft Mainte-
nance Squadron hydraulic systems craftsman, 
stands in the back of a C-130H on April 17 at 
Little Rock Air Force Base. Sims was awarded 
the 2014 Air Force Lt. Gen. Leo Marquez Main-
tenance Award. 

The Only Offi cially Sanctioned Newspaper 
at Little Rock Air Force Base
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Veteran’s Park Community Center
FEST

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

APRIL 23RD-25TH

508 N. Lincoln, Cabot

RIDE ALL YOU WANT 
ARM BANDS

NIGHTLY FROM 5-10 PM
$20 PER SESSION

per person

RIDES OPEN AT 9:00 AM ON SATURDAY
(NO ARM BANDS DURING DAYTIME)

NO REFUNDS DUE TO WEATHER!
MILITARY DISCOUNT ON ARM BANDS $500 OFF 

WITH ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY I.D.

Fun Time Shows 

2126 N. 1st St, Jacksonville • 982-5453 or 215 W. Race, Searcy • 268-8618
Family Owned & Operated For Over 60 Years

www.craftons-furnitureandappliance.com

Furniture & Appliance, Inc.
Crafton’s Your Hometown 

Furniture Store

FREE 
LOCAL DELIVERY!

12 Months 
INTEREST FREE

W.A.C.

Ask About
MILITARY 

DISCOUNTS

Transitional design elements with a distressed finish 
makes the Woodlands collection a sophisticated yet 

inviting addition to your master bedroom.
Transitional Round Knobs, Transitional Bail Hardware

Shown in Driftwood. Also available in Oak, Cherry and Black

By Tech. Sgt. Emerald Manriquez
19th Force Support Squadron Base Training Manager

Have you ever really looked at a piece of 
fruit and wondered about the person that 
planted, harvested and packed it for you to 
purchase on your last trip to the grocery 
store? Probably not. 

According to the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services website, 
approximately 600,000 to 800,000 people are 
trafficked across international borders each 
year, with most of the trafficked individuals 
in the U.S. coming through Asia, Central 
and South America, and Eastern Europe. 
Due to these inbound locations, many of 
them do not speak English well enough to 
report their situations to local authorities or 
other service providers to seek assistance. 

Although most people have the image of 
commercial sex trades as being hot beds for 
trafficked individuals, the reality is, this 
is only a fraction of the industries heavily 
affected by trafficking. Large numbers 
are “forced laborers” that work in textile 
sweatshops, agricultural labor, janitorial 
services, food and other service-related 

industries, and even begging and pan 
handling. So that fruit you’re looking at, 
at one point or another could have passed 
through the hands of someone being forced 
to work and toil for cents or dollars as week 
at the hands of a trafficker.

Unfortunately, there is no real telling 
signs of someone being trafficked. The usual 
signs however, would normally be considered 
OK at a casual, first glance. Signs include 
isolation such as restricted movements, 
typically with escorts, and coaching from 
individuals when they are asked questions 
directly. Many are beaten or tortured to 
allow for control by the traffickers. Sullen 
overwhelmed looks and lack of enthusiasm 
with their efforts could also be seen in 
trafficked individuals. Many of these on first 
glance could be considered normal. A coach 
to “emphasize” the question being asked 
would be acceptable if you’re speaking to a 
non-English individual. Normal bruising on 
farm hands, mechanics, and other laborers 
is hardly ever questioned. With the economic 
woes of the recent years, sunken, sullen 
faces are becoming a normal occurrence. So 
you can see how these may be overlooked.

If you suspect something of this nature 
is happening in or around you and your 
neighborhood and community, there are 
several actions you should take. First, try 
not to alert the trafficker that you are 
suspicious. This is a very fluid arena, and 
many can be moved practically overnight, 
with little or no traces to be found. Second, 
notify someone. You can contact the U.S. 
National Human Trafficking Resource 
Center at 1-(888)-373-7888. You can contact 
your local police department, Office of 
Special Investigations or your commander, 
first sergeant, or base point of contact for 
this program. The base POC is Tech. Sgt. 
Emerald Manriquez and can be contacted 
via email emerald.manriquez@us.af.mil or 
by phone at (501) 987-8453. Finally, do not 
on any occasion, and this must be repeated, 
DO NOT, try to solve the problem yourself. 
Not only is this a fluid environment for 
the traffickers, it is also a very large profit 
generating endeavor, and many are more 
than willing to protect their cash cows with 
many forms of violence to both you and the 
victims you are trying to help. 

Combat human trafficking
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By Tech. Sgt. Russ Scalf 
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

“If it makes you laugh, if it makes you 
cry, if it rips your heart out, that’s a good 
picture.” — Eddie Adams

I am a sucker for a good quote and definitely 
appreciate an encouraging word from time to 
time.  In fact, I used to task students with 
providing photography quotes during my time as 
a tech school instructor. If it was a particularly 
enlightening bit of advice, I would occasionally 
pass it along to others. 

To this day I still try to incorporate 
inspirational quotes when teaching our young 
public affairs Airmen. Being the consummate 
professional that I am, I’m always sure to 
attribute the quote. As a journalist, words (and 
their source) are somewhat important to me.  

It occurred to me the other day, after 
misattributing a quote; I can’t remember ever 
checking the facts first before sharing one of 
these scholarly gems. That was a real dilemma 
for me. My job requires that I get the facts right 
every time, while giving individuals credit for 

their thoughts. Not taking the time to ensure 
authenticity before I share a quote is just lazy. 
I’m cutting a corner at someone else’s expense, 
while helping to populate the internet with 

another misattributed quote. 
This very story will pass through multiple 

rounds of checks for grammar, security, 

Taking the short way around 

U.S. Air Force photo illustration by Tech. Sgt. Russ Scalf

There are no shortcuts, no matter how small, to becoming the best at anything. Small shortcuts 
often lead to more shortcuts in other areas of our lives. 

See Short, page 8
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THURSDAY, APRIL 30TH • 6:00 PM
CABOT NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
300 COMMERCE PARK DR., CABOT, AR 72023

CALL: 501-626-8425
OR 501-412-8055 
FOR TICKETS

CABOT’S ANNUAL

DINNER & LIVE AUCTION

LIVE AUCTION!
SILENT AUCTION!
HUGE GUN TABLE!

Food 
Provided by

Cafe &
Catering

Crossroads

NOT A MEMBER? NOT A PROBLEM! 
NON-MEMBERS ARE WELCOME AND A DU MEMBERSHIP IS INCLUDED WITH YOUR TICKET

accuracy, propriety and policy. If I have done an 
acceptable job at all of these things the story 
will be published. If I’ve done my job and said 
something very thoughtful, I may even be lucky 
enough to have my own words misattributed. 

In the age of crowd sourced journalism and 
digital publishing it has become increasingly 
acceptable to go to print with rumors and issue 
corrections to the story later on. However, I’d like 
to think that I’m better than that.

“If yer’ not first, yer’ last.” — Ricky Bobby
During a deployment last year I found myself 

on the receiving end of one these shortcuts. The 
publisher of an aviation magazine printed a 
story I wrote, however, it was credited to a staff 
writer for the magazine. This wasn’t a case of 
forgetting to cite their source, or an arbitrary 
“U.S. Air Force” acknowledgment of the story’s 
origin. Rather, my work had been plagiarized 
word for word and re-released to the web.  

I am protective of my words. I’ve worked very 
hard to achieve a moderate level of success at 

what I do for the Air Force. I didn’t achieve that 
success by cutting corners along the way, but 
lately I’ve been drifting away from the positive 
behaviors that helped me realize several long-
term career goals. 

“Do the right thing. It will gratify some 
people and astonish the rest.” — Mark 
Twain

When I returned from my deployment there 
wasn’t much time for rest. At the end of each 
year we photojournalists begin the painstaking 
task of compiling our best work and assembling 
a portfolio. This usually involves sorting through 
hundreds (if not thousands) of photos and 
picking the very best images, and then taking 
the time to make each of them shine. 

During my time at Little Rock Air Force Base 
I have twice been named the best photographer 
in Air Mobility Command. With a solid 
deployment under my belt, I was sure this year 
would be an easy three-peat. I quickly gathered 
a few of my favorites, put them in a folder 
with my official bio, sent the files to AMC and 
submitted leave. I probably spent a whopping 20 
minutes on a task that probably required several 
days to do correctly.

“In wisdom gathered over time I have 
found that every experience is a form of 
exploration.” — Ansel Adams

 Suffice to say I am no longer the AMC 
photographer of the year. That distinction now 
belongs to a promising young photojournalist 
at Charleston Air Force Base, South Carolina, 
named Senior Airman Dennis Sloan. 

I decided to head to the fitness center to 
work through this setback and accurately place 
the blame for my demise. There were plenty 
of worthy candidates; the judges who obviously 
didn’t appreciate my greatness, my supervisor 
who wanted me to accomplish a myriad of more 
important tasks, my deployment for not producing 
enough quality photo ops–you get the picture. 

As I headed toward the parking lot life 
provided me a moment of clarity. I was forced 
to dodge a patron who was utilizing one of the 
two “access trails” leading to the front door, and 
nearly knocked me down in their haste. The 
mirror couldn’t have been clearer. 

Senior Airman Sloan earned it by doing things 
right; while cutting corners earned me second 
place. There are no shortcuts, no matter how 
small, to becoming the best at anything. 

Short
Continued from page 7
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IMMANUEL FAMILY
WORSHIP CENTER

Bishop Ricky D. Allen, Senior Pastor
201 Allen Ln. • Jacksonville • 982-8789

www.lmmanuelfwc.org
Opportunities for Worship:

Sunday Prayer: 9:00 AM
Sunday School: 9:30 AM

Morning Worship: 10:45 AM
Mid Week Bible Study
Wednesday: 7:00 PM

“SHARE THE EXPERIENCE”

“Ministering 
to the Needs of 

People, Regardless 
of Race, Ethnicity 
or Economics.”

NORTH LITTLE ROCK 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH
6701 John F. Kennedy Blvd.
North Little Rock, AR 72116

Church Office: 835-2201

Contemporary Worship.......9:00 a.m.
Sunday School..................10:00 a.m.
Sanctuary Worship............11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Chapel Service......6:30 p.m.
Children/Youth....................6:30 p.m.

http://NLRFUMC.org

First United 
Methodist

Church
308 W. Main • Jacksonville

Nursery provided 
for all services

 www.Jacksonvilleumc.com
(501) 982-8176

8:30 AM
Traditional Worship

9:45 AM
Sunday School (For All Ages)

11:00 AM
Blended Service

Sunday Schedule

1st Pentecostal Church

J.N. Holmes

(501) 758-3090

Sun. 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; Tues. 7:30 p.m.

Bible Baptist Church
3301 North First Street

Jacksonville, AR
501-982-8826

Dr. Mike Files, Pastor

Home of: Jacksonville Christian 
Academy, Bethel Baptist College 
and Camp Hope for Children.

"A Fundamental, Independent 
Baptist Church"

     Bible Study         9:30 a.m.
     Sunday Morning         10:40 a.m.
     Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
     Wednesday 6:30 p.m.

The church that’s just right in the city that’s just right!
Sunday School.................9:00 am

Sunday Worship............10:00 am

Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study...12:10 pm • 7:00 pm

800 North First Street
Jacksonville, AR 72076

(501) 985-6641
www.stmarkjax.org
Rev. Al Romes, Pastor

2413 Northeastern Avenue 
Jacksonville, Arkansas

Sunday 8:00 AM & 10:30 AM
Wednesday, 6:30 PM

SHEPHERD OF THE 
HILLS LUTHERAN 

CHURCH
E.I.C.A.

5900 John F. Kennedy Blvd.
North Little Rock

Church Office: 753-8134

Sunday
Sunday School ......9:15 a.m.
Adult Forum ..........9:15 a.m.
Worship ...............10:30 a.m.

All Are Welcome Here!

Bayou Meto
Baptist 
Church

bayoumeto@centurytel.net
www.bayoumetobaptist.com
4 miles north of LRAFB back gate

Sunday School......9:00 a.m.
Worship...............10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship...6:00 p.m.
Wed. Service.........7:00 p.m.
26200 Hwy. 107 • Jacksonville

988-1966

Our Savior 
Lutheran Church

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

Choose A Worship Time
8:30, 10:00  or 11:30 a.m.

Bible Study (All Ages) 10:00 a.m.

301 S. Pine (Hwy. 89S), Cabot
501-605-8082

www.oursaviorcabot.org

The Only Offi cially Sanctioned Newspaper 
at Little Rock Air Force Base
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Hooray for Earth Day

U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Regina Edwards

Betty Coors, an Arkansas State Parks representative, shows Arnold Drive Elementary School 
students a state park pin Wednesday. The school celebrated Earth Day’s 45th anniversary by 
having the students walk through a nature trail with several learning exhibits around. 

The 19th Civil Engineer Squadron fire department answers questions about fire safety and 
Earth Day on Wednesday at Little Rock Air Force Base. The event also featured visits by 
Sparky the Fire Dog and McGruff the Crime Dog.

What is your favorite thing 
about Earth Day, and why is 

it important?

“We care about the earth and what it does for us. The trees, 
oxygen and water help keep us alive.” 

— Emmalee

“I like that we get to pick up trash and protect the earth. If 
people litter, it hurts the earth, but if people clean up, it helps 

the earth.”
— Isabelle

“I like taking care of the butterflies and giving them food.”
— David

By Senior Airman Regina Edwards
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

The 45th anniversary of Earth Day 
blossomed at Arnold Drive Elementary School 
on Wednesday.  

The school invited 5th and 6th graders 
from Jacksonville Lighthouse Charter School: 
Flightline Upper Academy and homeschool 
children to participate in learning about 
threatened and endangered animals as well 
as other environmental concerns.

“It’s important to recognize Earth Day 
because I think a lot of times we take the 
earth and what we have for granted,” said 
James Popham, the 19th Civil Engineer 
Squadron natural resources manager. “This 
is a good time for people to volunteer and 
reach out a little around base to build and 
strengthen our natural environment.”

Throughout the day, children in Pre-K-
6th grades, walked through a nature trail, 
stopping at several exhibits where they 
learned about the Monarch Butterfly, Nutria, 
preserving water and taking care of the 
earth to name a few.

Sparky the Fire Dog and McGruff the 
Crime Dog were in attendance to take 
pictures and educate the children about 
safety.

Team Little Rock Airmen also showed their 
appreciation throughout the week by planting 
and grooming in areas around the base, 
increasing not only its beauty, but the pride 
they have for their installation.
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404-B Graham Road

Jacksonville, Ark. 72076
Phone: 501-982-9421
Fax: 501-985-0026

E-mail:  
combatairlifter@arkansasleader.com

Advertising: 
combatairlifter@arkansasleader.com
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Dr. R.F. Castiglione

Retired Air Force

Comprehensive eye exams & 
contact lens service provided.

Exchange
Optometry 

Clinic

501-983-0106
Monday-Saturday

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Tricare Provider •

DISCOUNT Auto Glass
SM

*Auto *Home *Business *Custom
(501) 982-5161
1929 West Main, Jacksonville

Jacksonville@DiscountAutoGlass.net

Combat Airlifter
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 982-9421

Let Our Newspaper
Go To Work For You!

ADVERTISE In The

5922 SOUTH UNIVERSITY • LITTLE ROCK 
501-562-9448

2013 KX450F
The Ultimate Ground Assault

2013 KX 450F

Industry-First Launch Control Mode
DFI Coupler Swap Out

Computer Re-Programming
Fuel Injection • Tires

Major & Minor Repairs
RETIRED MILITARY

1212 S. 2ND St. • Cabot
501-605-0061
501-605-0062

Military DiscountsFiring range off limits
The Combat Arms (small arms) firing range complex and encompassing 

areas on Little Rock AFB are “Off limits” to all unauthorized personnel. 
Unexploded ordnance and live-fire makes trespassing dangerous in 
addition to illegal. The Combat Arms rifle, pistol, machine gun, and 
grenade ranges are located on the East end of the base, east of the Civil 
Engineer Squadron Readiness Area and North of the horse stables and 
archery range. All roads leading into the range complex will be closed 
and locked after duty hours. Anyone requiring access to the ranges or 
surrounding areas during and after duty hours must contact the range 
office prior to entry. For more information, contact the Combat Arms 
section in building 1393 or call 987-6861.

Retirement slated
A retirement ceremony for Tech. Sgt. Troy A. Schaffer is scheduled for 

1 p.m., June 24, in the 48th Airlift Squadron’s auditorium at building 
234. 

Tech sergeant release party planned
A tech sergeant release party will be held at 2 p.m. July 3 at Hangar 

1080.

Medical Group Closure
The 19th Medical Group will be closed from 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. July 9.

Closure
The Military Personnel Section will be closed June 28 for mandatory 

training. An alternate location for ID cards/DEERs updates is Camp 
Robinson, building 5130, Phillips Armory (501) 212-5037.

Protestant Choir Director
Little Rock AFB Chapel is seeking a choir director for two Sunday 

morning Protestant Worship Services. The individual must have a 
demonstrated ability to read music as well as lead and direct choir and 
the congregation. Interested bidders must have a minimum of two years 
experience, with obvious knowledge of musical tradition for Protestant 
worship (i.e., traditional, and contemporary music). Background checks 
will be required as directed by DoDI 1402. The award of this contract 
will be based upon the best value to the government. An audition 
is required. Further descriptions of the duties and responsibilities 
associated with this contract position can be obtained by contacting 
Tech. Sgt. Juan Santoy, Master Sgt. Jose Gomez or Maj. Randall 
Jamieson at 987-6014. Please contact the above POCs for a copy of the 
Statement of Work, criteria of selection, bid documents, and general 
provisions. All bid submissions must be turned into the Base Chapel 
by noon on July 1.
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Arnold Drive Elementary School students observe Earth Day exhibit Wednesday at Little 
Rock Air Force Base. Students learned about different environmental concerns as well 
as threatened and endangered animals. 

U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Regina Edwards

Betty Coors, an Arkansas State Parks representative, shows Arnold Drive Elementary School 
students a state park pin Wednesday. The school celebrated Earth Day’s 45th anniversary by 
having the students walk through a nature trail with several learning exhibits around. 

The 19th Civil Engineer Squadron fire department answers questions about fire safety and 
Earth Day on Wednesday at Little Rock Air Force Base. The event also featured visits by 
Sparky the Fire Dog and McGruff the Crime Dog.
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FEELING FAT?

HYPNOSIS
CLINIC OF CABOT

14 Years Experience

QUIT SMOKING TODAY!!
 *NO withdrawals *NO struggle

 *NO weight gain *NO mood swings

ONE session is ALL IT TAKES - 
Become a NON-SMOKER today!

CALL ME TODAY TO RE-TRAIN YOUR BRAIN

501-605-1001
CAROLINE CRAMER, CCHT
Clinical Hypnotherapist, Master Hypnotist

Change your mind...
Change your life!

EARN A GRADUATE DEGREE
GET A WORLDVIEW 
Programs available:
Master of Business Administration (MBA)
Human Resources Development (MA)
Information Technology  
 Management (MA)
Master in  
 Public Administration (MPA)
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Bikes & Skateboards • Sales & Service
www.jandpbikeshop.com •(501) 835-4814

7910 Hwy. 107, Sherwood, AR 72120
FINANCING AVAILABLE W.A.C.

Adult Hair Cut

FROM
$

9.99

MENS MILITARY CUTS WITH ID

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Cut & Color

$

10 Off

STARTING AT $65.98

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Adult Cut Plus

$

3 Off

STARTING $15.99

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Under New Ownership

on the cover of the magazine TIME, publicizing her 
experience. In 1993, HBO produced a movie about 
her story and since, Koestner has shared her story 
worldwide at thousands of schools, organizations and 
military bases to inform and empower others to put 
an end to sexual assault.

"As an Air Force Academy cadet, you don't ever 
leave an Airman behind," she said. "It's having 
the courage of shattering the silence and speaking 
up when silence would be the easiest way out. 
I don't want anyone to ever say 'It doesn't fit in 
my schedule,’ to spend five minutes to intervene. 
Saving a life doesn't just mean saving someone from 
bleeding to death or who can't get enough oxygen. It 
includes saving someone from a lifetime of not being 
able to be in healthy relationship again because their 
trust is so broken."

It's important to focus on how men can make a 
difference, Koestner said.

"It's not just a women's issue," she said. "It's a 
people issue and it's one that we need to be united 
on. One of the catchphrases for TBN is, 'The people 
united will never be divided.'"

TBN is the Academy's centerpiece for Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month. At the end of the evening, 
cadets raised glow sticks to shine light on their role 
in eliminating sexual assault and supporting victims 
of the crime.

Nearly 400 red glow sticks glistened to represent 
sexual assault victims here in the last 10 years.

"We want to allow individuals to proclaim that 
they have the right to walk freely within their 
communities day or night without any harassment 
or sexual assault in their way," said Col. Carrie 
Bausano, the vice commandant of culture and 
climate. "We want them to feel empowered to take 
these education pieces and let victims, whether 
military or civilian, know they can come forward to 
report sexual assault."

Cadet squadrons, athletic teams and other units 
here designed T-shirts campaigning against sexual 
violence, including slogans such as "Hurts one, 
affects all," "Stand up, speak out," and "H.O.P.E. 

-- Hold on, pain ends."
"It's our chance to step up and highlight the 

institution's efforts as a whole year and throughout 
Sexual Assault Awareness Month (SAAM)," said 
Cadet 1st Class Avery Larkin, a cadet wing personal 
ethics and education representative. "It's a chance 
for us to come together and reflect on what our role 
is to prevent sexual assault and actively support 
victims. It also gives cadets a chance to come 
together as a cadet wing and be reminded of an 
issue that affects everyone."

The event was open to all Academy personnel 
and Defense Department ID cardholders. This year's 
SAAM theme is: "Know your part, do your part."

All are affected by sexual assault regardless of 
race, religion, social background or gender, Koestner 
said.

"It's important to paint an inclusive picture 
about the problem," she said. “No one should ever 
threaten your right to feel comfortable here. There 
is no alternative Academy to go to. It's even more 
important you all hold each other to the highest 
standards of respect because respect is so critical to 
helping us solve this problem."

Silence
Continued from page 2
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On April 29, 1975, Herk C-130A 56-0518, the C-130 
that sits on display at the base’s front gate, flew the 
last mission out of Vietnam during the fall of Saigon. 
With more than 100 aircraft destroyed on the flightline 
at Tan Son Nhut Air Base, it was the last flyable C-130. 
In a panicked state, hundreds of people rushed to get 
aboard, as the aircraft represented a final ticket to 
freedom. The number of individuals aboard the plane 
and standing on the rear ramp required the pilot to taxi 
forward before hitting the brakes, which allowed the 
loadmaster to successfully close the doors. In all, 452 
people were on board, including the 32 in the cockpit. 
It was estimated the aircraft was overloaded by at least 
10,000 pounds. Consequently, the Herk used every bit 
of the runway and overrun before it was able to get 
airborne. After getting lost, the pilot landed the C-130 
at Utapao, Thailand. The aircraft has been a fixture at 
Little Rock Air Force Base’s front gate since June 1989.

LRAFB HistoRy FAst FAct
TEAM LITTLE ROCK HISTORY FACT OF THE WEEK • 166 DAYS TO GO UNTIL LRAFB TURNS 60!
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David Wardlaw, D.D.S. M.S.
Specialist in Orthodontics

183 ArenA roAd Ste. B
CABot • 501-843-0606

8315 CAntrell rd, Ste. 100
little roCk • 501-227-5757

www.wardlawortho.com

Best of the Best Silver
Little Rock Family

Best Orthodontist
-Savvy Kids Award Winner

ASK ABOUT OUR MILITARY DISCOUNT 
WE ACCEPT MILITARY INSURANCE

Celebrating 
26 Years1989 2015

CALL US FOR AN ORTHODONTIC EVALUATION

9800 I-30, Little Rock
501-562-6229 • 800-479-1370

Tue.-Fri. 8:30-6:00, Sat. 8:30-5:00/www.dougreynoldssuzuki.com

Enjoy
The 
Ride!
Call Ahead for Approval!

The Tropical 
Hair Hut

The Tropical 

Hair Hut

Family Hair Care Center
834-2204

14509 Hwy. 107, Suite 1 • Gravel Ridge
WALK - INS WELCOME

www.tropicalhairhut.com

Gift CertifiCates available
Open tuesday - saturday

Check Out Our 
Monthly Specials 

On Facebook

TANNING AVAILABLE!
10 VISITS Only $35

Military 
Discounts

• General Dentistry for Adults & Children • Implants
• Root Canals • Bridges • Crowns • Partials • Veneers

Most insurances accepted including TriCare
2650 John Harden Dr., Suite G • Jacksonville, AR

501-982-4729 (Gray)
www.angelagrayfamilydentistry.com

Open Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RAIL & SPRUE Hobbies
Central Arkansas’ Most Complete Hobby Shop

1200 John Harden Drive, Jacksonville
One Mile South of WAL-MART

Plastic Models- N, HO, O, Trains
Authorized Lionel Dealer

Jewelry • Diamonds • 
Guns • Tools • TVs 

• Sporting Goods, Etc.

Owners Mike & Tom: USAF Retired
1004 S. Hwy 161 • Jacksonville • 982-1214

The Only Offi cially Sanctioned Newspaper 
at Little Rock Air Force Base
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19th CPTS/CONS 4 3

19th MDG 1 2 5

19th MDG 2 2 4

50th AS 6 1
19th CES 1 7 1

19th CES 2 3 5

19th LRS 1 2 6

19th LRS 2 3 4

41st AS 2 5

19th FSS 2 5

TEAM WINS LOSSES

314th AMXS/MXG 6 0

2015 Intramural Volleyball League Standings

Gregory Bollen, DDS, PA
Josh Mansfield, DDS

501-982-4444
809 Marshall Road, Jacksonville

www.gregorykbollendds.com

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
• Prevention Oriented
• Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
• Orthodontics - Braces

YES! 
We participate in the 

ACTIVE DUTY 
MILITARY 

Insurance Plan!

Now Open On 
Fridays!

1105 Burman,
Jacksonville, AR

5922 SOUTH UNIVERSITY • LITTLE ROCK 
501-562-9448

THE BIKE THAT BUILDS CHAMPIONS

FROM THEIR FIRST RIDE TO LIFTING THE TROPHY, LEGENDS CHOOSE KX.
2014 KX 250F
• NEW LAUNCH CONTROL MODE • SHOWA SEPARATE FUNCTION FORK • NEW FRONT TOP ENGINE MOUNTS

Military 
Discounts!

Munitions Storage Area 
closure May 4-May 8

 The Munitions Storage Area 
will be closed May 4 to 8 for 
the Change of MASO 100 percent 
stockpile inventory. 

During this time, the MSA will 
only process emergency requests. 
Please forward all questions to 
Master Sgt. Dunlap at 501-987-
6031.

Possible delays Saturday
The BV Memorial 5K+1 Race 

will be held Saturday, April 25 
at 8 a.m. The race begins at 
the Jacksonville-Little Rock AFB 
University Center. 

Please be advised there may be 
traffic delays near base at this 
time. For more details on the race, 
visit www.bvmemorial.com

Smoothie bar opens  
The Healthy Herc opened 

April 16 in the Fitness Center to 
offer Airmen and families fruit 
smoothies and other menu items 
before or after their workouts. 
The Heathy Herc is open Monday 
through Friday from 6 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Call the Fitness Center at 501-987-
3283 for more information.

LRAFB on Instagram
We heard all the cool kids are on 

Instagram, so we had to join the fun! 
Follow the official Little Rock Air Force 
Base Instagram @LittleRockAFB 
or join the conversation using 
hashtag #LittleRockAFB. For more 
information on Little Rock AFB 
social media, see page 16 or call 
the Public Affairs Office at 501- 987-
3601.

 

Calendar of Events
Tuesday

50th Airlift Squadron change of command, 10 a.m. 

Hangar 1080

May 5
Deployed Family Dinner, 6 p.m., Hangar 1080

Combat Airlifter
982-9421

SUPPORT The People Who Support You!
Look No Further Than Your Weekly Combat Airlifter for

Local Businesses to fulfi ll your needs!
MANY ADVERTISERS OFFER MILITARY DISCOUNTS!
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Base phone numbers
Airman and Family Readiness Center  ..................................... 987-6801
Airmen Against Drunk Driving  ...................................................987-2233
Airman’s Attic, Bldg. 940 ......................................................... 987-6777
Alterations, Bldg. 787 ..............................................................988-9235
Barber Shop, Bldg. 787  .......................................................... 988-1160
Base Exchange, Bldg. 787  ...................................................... 988-2237
Base Operator  .......................................................................... 987-1110
Beauty Salon, Bldg. 787  ......................................................... 988-1900 
Billeting front desk, Bldg. 1024  .............................................. 987-6753
Burger King, Bldg. 789, AAFES  ................................................988-4412
Career Asst. Advisor, Bldg. 710  ............................................... 987-5905
Chaplain, Bldg. 950  .................................................................987-6014
Chaplain, 19th AW (after hours)  ..............................................987-1900
Class Six/car care/shoppette, AAFES  .................................... 988-2301
Clinic appointments, Bldg. 1090  ................................. 1-800-557-6815
Clinic appointments, Bldg. 1090  .............................................987-8811
Clothing sales, Bldg. 787  ........................................................ 987-3250
Combat Airlifter, Bldg. 1255  ................................................... 987-5855
Command post (24 hours)  ......................................................987-1900
Commissary, Bldg. 790  ........................................................... 987-6990
Arkansas Federal Credit Union  ................................................ 982-1000
Crime Stop, Bldg. 480  ............................................................ 987-6600
Dental clinic, Bldg. 1090  .........................................................987-7304
Finance cust. service, Bldg. 1255  .......................................... 987-8294
Fire reporting, Bldg. 110  ................................................................... 911
First Arkansas Bank and Trust ................................................. 982-4511
First-Term Amn’s Ctr., Bldg. 710  ............................................... 987-1415
Florist, Bldg. 787, AAFES  .........................................................988-4537
Fraud/waste/abuse hotline  .................................................... 987-3006
General Nutrition Ctr., Bldg. 787  ............................................988-0561
Hangar 1080, Bldg. 1080 ........................................................ 987-5555
HERK (Base status updates) line  ............................................ 987-4375
Housing maintenance (24 hrs. ops)  .......................................983-9050
Housing office (Little Rock Family Housing), 101 Arkansas  ...983-9044 
Housing Referral office, 19 CES, 101 Arkansas  ...................... 987-6429
Inspector General  ................................................................... 987-3596 
Laundry and cleaners, Bldg. 787  .............................................983-1616
Legal office, Bldg. 1250  ..........................................................987-7886
Gov’t transportation, Bldg. 551  .............................................. 987-6086
OSI  ...........................................................................................987-6116
OSI Hotline  ..............................................................................779-0043
Optical shop, Bldg. 787  .......................................................... 988-2761
Pass and ID, Bldg. 1255  ......................................................... 987-6831
Popeye’s Chicken  .....................................................................988-1374
Post Office, Bldg. 966  ............................................................ 987-3695
Public Affairs, Bldg. 1255  ....................................................... 987-3601
Recycling center, Bldg. 1568  ...................................................987-6611
Saddle club  ............................................................................. 987-3365
Security Forces  ........................................................................987-3221
Sexual assault hotline  ..............................................................987-7272
Shoppette, Base Lake  .............................................................988-4841 
Shoppette, Class Six  ............................................................... 988-2301
Suicide Prevention Hotline  ........................................... 1-800-273-8255
Theater, Bldg. 461  .................................................................. 987-6461
Thrift shop, Bldg. 940  ..............................................................988-1191
Vet Clinic  ..................................................................................987-7249

Protestant Services
Sunday  ...............................................................................11 a.m.
Catholic Services 
Daily Mass Tuesday - Friday  ....................................... 11:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass ...................................................................9:30 a.m. 
* Confessions are held 30 minutes prior to each Mass and by 
appointment 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Protestant RE
Sunday (Sept - May) ......................................................9:30 p.m.
* Classes for all ages available
PMOC (Wednesday)  ............................................................... noon
PWOC (1st, 2nd, and 3rd Wednesday)  .........................6:30 p.m.
Catholic RE
Sunday (Sept - May)  .........................................................11 a.m.
RCIA Classes & Adult Bible Studies Available
Catholic Women of the Chapel (3rd Tuesday)  ..............6:30 p.m.
Other Faith Groups/Inquiries
Please contact the Little Rock AFB chapel office at 501-987-6014 
for specifics on other faith groups or information regarding the local 
churches in the area.

Chapel 987-6014

Chaplain’s Thought
“Prayer is as natural an expression of faith as 

breathing is of life.”  — Jonathan Edwards
Protestant preacher, philosopher and theologian

Worship opportunities

SAVES Level 1
Past 60 Days

 (Rollback date: 20 Feb. 2015)

SAVES: Week of 20 April 2015

 n This month, the SAVES 
signs are proudly maintained 

by: 

41st AS

Type:

DUI/DWI  ..............................1

Underage  ................................0

Drunk/Disorderly  ...............0

Duty-Related Incident ...........

1Public Intoxication  ...............

0Accident Injury/Death  .... .0

DV/Maltreatment  ...............1

Contributing  .........................0

Crimes Against Property  ...0

Open Container  ...................0

Drug +  ....................................3

airmen againSt drunk driving

Airmen should always have a plan, but if plans fall 
through, call 987-2233.

6 People saved  
this week 0 DUIs

this week

Little Rock Air Force Base

Sharon Garner, msomlr@uark.edu
Visit us online at msom.uark.edu

(501) 988-2522 or (501) 988-2523

Master of Science in
Operations Management
Program Highlights:
• Complete the program 
   in 1-2 years
• Only 10 courses
• Evening or online 
   classes
• Begin ANY 
   term
• Five 
   terms per 
   year
• Accelerated 8-week terms
• Enter with any 
   undergraduate major
• Open to civilian and military 
   personnel

Christian Church 
of Jacksonville 

sponsors the

“Caring Hearts”
Grief & Loss Support Group

Meeting held 3rd Saturday 
of each month at no charge

If you are grieving, we 
encourage you to take part 

Friends and family are 
also welcome to take part

Individual sessions are 
also available at no cost.

For more info call 
Steve Summers at:

870-710-1508 or 
501-982-3768

inFormAtion


